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Altl(, ESCAPE OF THAW. REJECTED BY STATE. MOV lit K HEAT RED SI'KIM.S.KILLS WIFE M SETS FIRE TO
THE BODY.

the chase hopeless. After he had
driven in pursuit he met William
Flannigan, a liveryman.

SPEED OF THE WIND.
"I saw him," Flannigan shouted.

"He was near Fisbklll village and
going 60 miles an hour. 1 saw him

ie wise H. Nance tf Macon. ;..
Jailcil at stt r
at Scatmm-t- l Hotel. Humid, in
Morning, whl.li He Nearly Hums
IK.wn In Evening.
Hamlet, Aug. 15. In the middle

of the floor f a room in which

liultliiig IhmiI (.aim Pulled On
litre- - Visit relay in Favor of
ll.me Team 4iiiiih-- this After-i- n.

i n ami Tomorrow.
A good crowd saw the Monroe

team wallop Red Springs yesterday
afternoon at Lie Park by a score of
seven to five.

I'd till hte sixth innlnc. when

iHivenitir Craig IK'tian Reductions
In Freight Kate InMiricn lit; is
Fir Justice Xe-- I I u lu

Raleigh, Aug. 12. The proposal
of the railroad companies doing In-

terstate freight business In North
Carolina, submitted through the Cor-
poration Commission to Governor
Craig for settling the differences be

The Man WImhii the Wliole Country
lias Baca Talking .lxmt fcir Year
Bashed Away Fn.m Asylum iu
Huge Automobile.

Matteawan, N.Y.. Aug. 17 Har--Kend- all

Thaw, the slayer of Sthu-tor- d

White, en-ape- from the Hos-

pital for the Criminal insane here
at 7:45 o'clock this morning. A
dart for liberty through an open
Kate, a leap into the open door of a

jthe furniture was blazing, the body
.of Mrs. George S. Nance, registered Covington took the box in place of

powerful automobile that stood quiv

I at the Seaboard Hotel here as being
from Macon. Ga.. was found at ti:3'i

jthis evening, with the skull frac-
tured In several places and the
; clothing burned off, while beside it
lay an empty beer bottle, the weap--

I 1. - 1 1.. ..I

tween the shippers of this State and
railroads because of excessive rates
to North Carolina points compared
with Virginia cities, is rejected by
the Governor as a result of the con-
ference here today In which the Gov-

ernor, the Legislative Freight Rate

ering outside, and a flight like a
rocket for the Connecticut! State
line, 30 miles away, accomplished

i urry tor Keel springs, the score
was five to four in favor of
the visiting team. Monroe immedi-
ately secured two singles and a
home run on him, which pushed
Monroe's score to seven. Neither
scored after this. The main feature
was the pitching of Smi'h for Mon-
roe, who relieved Stegall in the
fifth. He allowed no man to reach
first base till tin. ninth inning. The

els escape.
Tonight he was still at large and

the hospital authorities felt certain

wii wiiu null ii in-- i iiii!.uumi in i mill-
ed with causing her death.

The head was beaten almost Into
jelly. It wounds showing on back,
top and forehead. Her husband, who
came with her to the hotel this

he was outside the State. Once

bitting cf Love and Ingram for Mon- -
beyond its boundaries Thaw is free
Only months, perhaps years of liti-

gation, ran bring him back to
and then only In one event

luorning was arrested w ithin three, roe was a big feature. Patterson
doors of the room, on the same

that he be adjudged insane In the
State to which he has fled.

Five confederates manned the car
la which Thaw escaped and a big
black limousine which trailed it past

coming and just had to crowd my
horse close over to one side of the
road. He'd have hit me sure. Just
let him keep on; he'll break bis
neck."

Flannigan said that he recogniz-
ed Thaw silttlng ,ou the rear seat
ot the touring car. The limousine
was trailing the big car Flannigan
said. Doctor Kieb realizing the fu-

tility of the chase, called it off and
went back to .Mutteawan.

lie fore starting Doe-to- r Kleb noti-
fied District Attorney Conger, Sher-
iff Hornbeck and County Judge
Hasbrouck. The county authorities
telephoned to points in the esatern
part of the county. Noue of the
towns near the State line, however,
was able to give any information
about the two cars. The last defi-
nite news was from Stormville.

After Thaw left Stormville he had
two routes open to the Connecticut!
line, one by way of Luddingtonville,
Carmel and Brewster to Mill Plains,
five miles beyond Hrewster. The
other was by the way of Pauling to
the State line. The latter is the
best road for an automobile. The
road by Hrewster would have taken
him over a rough country part of
the way and would, have been more
liable to have caused his halt

Just before Hrewster Is

reached, however, there is a back
road leading to the Connec.tlcutt
line and which would hvae taken
him away from all observation until
the Connecticut line was reached.
Which road he took no one knew.

ACCUSES ATTENDANT.
According to the account given

by Doctor Kieb, when Ilarnum open-
ed the gate to allow the milkman
to enter, he let It remain open and
so far as Doctor Keib could Judge,

the asylum gate. The police have
the descriptions of Thaw's confed
crates un the names under which
t'ney registered at a local hotel Fri

Comn:is.-io-n, the Corporation Com-
mission, and the Council of State
participated. The general Impres-
sion it that there will be no further
negotiations of consequence until
the Legislature meets September
21th.

In a significant speech closing the
conference. Governor Craig said he
was gratified at the unanimity in
the conference on the proposition
that the proposal should not be ac-

cepted. It is also a fact, to which
tile Governor did not allude, that
there were the widest 6ort of es

as to what sort of an ad-

justment would be acceptable.
John C. Forester of Greensboro in

the closing moments of the confer-
ence declared that there is no wis-

dom in a "multitude of counselors"
on freight rates, that somebody had
to take the situation in hand, fix it
and then look the people of the
State in the face and say "we did
the best we could." Nobody could
tlx a scale of rates that would sat-

isfy everbody.
E. J. Justice of the Legislative

Commission made the significant
statement that "no doubt the rail-
roads will regret that the State has

day night and are seeking them.
The hospital authorities believed

that Thaw fled to the shore of Long
Island Sound and boarded a yacht
waiting with steam up to rush him
to Europe.

REWARD OFFERED.
A reward of 1500 for Thaw's ap

prehension hits been offered by lr

AFTEKM YTH (.IU 111. V'tA' LDY

Tombing Scene k at I be II, y,e of il,r
Muitltrt-,- Man . Furiliur I.e.
gal Invt stimuli, n Will lie Mail.-- .
The Salisbury Post contains ll.it

following In regard to the funeral
of H. Clay Urubb, who was killed
by his wife August Mh:

Seated in the room were tiie
daughters, the mother, and oih-- r

relatives, while in a corner was ihtt
old black mammy of the Urubb
household, and assisting in koping
a crowd from congesting room
was a brother of Mrs. Urubb. and
pacing slowly across the room a
number of times was the young son
of Clay Grubb, a boy of 14 years,
and one for whom his father had
been lavish in providing eJijov iu ia.
During the singing of the opening
hymn, "Rock of Ages." this buy,
heart broken, weeping silently, lip
set firm in an unsuccessful eeml.'iiv-o- r

to suppress tears and probably
keep from making any outburst,
stepped up to the-- , casket and laid
his tender white hand on the cold
white face of his father, patting his
cheek and. stroking his chin uhiU
great tears rolled down his face.
This he did for probabi ten min-
utes then stepped across to the pi-

ano and restesd himself against
that instrument. A brother-in-law-be-

across the piano and sobbed
silently.

Then six members of Salisbury-Lodg-

of Elks, of which the deceas-
ed was a member, lifted the casket
from its resting place and then
the crowd outside opened and form-
ed alongside the walk leading to
the room where Mrs. Grubb was ly-

ing and the casket was borne, ut
her request, to her beelside that
she might view for Hie last time
the face of the man who 24 years
ago, at the age of 19, had vowed
to love, cherish and protect her,
but who had placed her life in jeop-
ardy and lost his own In the act.
Tender hands raised the head of
the injured woman that she might
get a full view of the face of the
dead husband. She took one long
look at the corpse, clostd her eyes
and laid down. There was no out-

burst, though it must have been an
awful moment for her.

Hundreds of the curious crowded
about the windows of the lit:le
room in which .Mrs. Grubb lay and
it was with some difficulty that they
were kept at a sufficient distance
to allow air to pass through. She
appears to be pretty badly Injured.
Her face contains a number of
scratches and her right arm is band-
aged its entire length and it is said
other parts of her body show terri-
ble treatment she received on the
night of the killing.

There were a number of versions
of the affair related yesterday by
those present. However, as from
the first, all agt re that there was
nothing else for the woman to (Jo.
Two men of the community were
seen standing to one side yester-
day afternoon discussing the awtul
affair and one remarked that "We
don't know what all has been go-

ing on about here." What he had,
reference to is not known, though
It is supposed to have been regard-
ing the mistreatment of the family
which is reported to have been uo--

K. F. C. Keib, superintendent of the
asylum. Howard 11. liarnuni, the
attendant at the gate whom Thaw-flashe-

by in his break for freedom.

on first played Weil for Red Springs.
DeVane made a great catch of Hen-ton- 's

drive to center in the eighth.
The game this afternoon will be

called sharply at four. Red Springs
has played more than twenty games
this season and their downfall yes-

terday was the second only of the
season. The games this evening
and tomorrow will be hard fought
ones. Red Springs came flushed
with victory and if they lose the
series they will die bard, fighting
till the last ditch. The visiting
boys are fine fellows as well as
good players. They are all college
men and will lose gracefully if at
all.

Messrs. Caldwell and Riddle of
Monroe umpired and will do so
again this afternoon as their deci-
sions have been so satisfactory that
not a soul, even of the visl'ors,
wanted to kill them.

The l.inc-i- ii for Today.
.MONROE

Leake 1 base
Hasty 2 base
Short 3 base
Love s. s.
Futrelle c.
Benton 1. f.
Prim c. f.
Ingram r. f.
Russell, Stegall or Gillaim . . . . p.

RED SPRINGS.
Patterson 1 b.
Com II 2 b.
Newman 3 b.
Rillings s. s.
Winston c.
Litchfield I. f.
DeVane c. f.
Stone r. f.
Watklns or Stuckliouse p.

Is under arrest and oilier arrestB
are expected to follow in the rigid
investigation begun by Dr. Keib. jurisdiction over a number of

The shades were drawn In the tnings."dormitories and the inmates were The final nfiernoon session of the
conference was a long and spiritedgetting their second sleep when

Thaw, fully dressed. It ft his room had quietly stood by and allowed the one. In declaring the final ad
this morning. The milkman's cart Journinent, Governor Craig said It

was a matter of congratulation thatwas rumbling on the road, outside
as he walked through the storeroom
and into the outer court, or yard of

substantial reductions have been of-

fered. He reviewed the negotiations
since the last Legislature, congratuthe asylum grounds. Ilarnum, sole

lated the General Assembly on hnv-in-

boldly undertaken to secure re-

lUtendant at the road gate, was pac-
ing back and forth when Thaw
closed the store-roo- door behind

floor, and told the chief of police
how he killed his wife.

Nance is reported as saying that
his wife told him that she was go-

ing to have liim put in the asylum,
that he was crezy and had been for
years, that she was now as crazy as
he was and intended to stop at
nothing. Then she seized him by
the throat, says Nance, and choked
him.

Whereupon he freed himself and
with the beer bottle fractured her
skull, and seeing she was dead,
poured kerosene over her clothing
and the furniture and fired the
room.

J. G. Scott, another guest of the
hotel, met Nance In the hall before
the fire had time to spread,

coming from Nance's room
and getting an extingui-ihe- r attempt-
ed to enter. Nance tried to prevent
ed to enter. Nance trldo to prevent
his doing so, but Scott opened the
door far enough to permit his us-

ing the extinguisher.. N. M. Surratt,
another guest, came on the scene at
this time and saw the body. The
two men carried the dead woman
Into the hall, put out the fire in
her clothing, made an examination
and saw that the skull was fract-
ured and the woman was dead. They
called for Chief of Police Hrazewell,
who found Nance three doors from
where his wife lay. He made no
attempt to escape.

Nance then tcld the chief, It Is

said, that be killed his wile with
the beer bottle and set tire to the
room. He was held by a coroner's
Jury for the murder, and at once
carried to jail at Rockingham.

The man and woman arrived here
on Seaboard train No. 12, and on
going to the hotel registered and
said they would spend the day here
and go on to Norfolk tonight. Nance
la about. 40 years of age. His wife
was slightly younger, small and
pretty. They were around the ho-

tel all day and out on the streets
at times.

The dead woman wag handsomely
dressed and wore a large diamond.
Among the things found In her
handbag was a receipted bill from
S. H. George & Co. of Greenville,
S. ('., which was nddressed to Mrs.
Gtwge S. Nance, 321 Laurens St.,
Greenville, S. C. Her shoes have
the name of a Knoxvllle, Tetin.,
firm.

Nance Is of medium siz-'- , slender,
clean-shave- He had $563 In bills
and coin on his person when arrest-
ed, a government bond for $1,000
and a deposit slip from a Macon
bank showing $1,100 deposited in

that Institution.
A coroner's jury returned the ver-

dict that Mrs. Nance came to death
at the hands of her husband, Geo.

him r.nd apparently did not grasp
lit f and said that the Corporation
Commission in securing and working
out this proposal has performed for
the State a patriotic service, doing
tiie very best it could.

the significance of Thaw s early ris-

ing.
WAS A TUl'STY.

Long years' residence at the asy-
lum and. reported declarations by
Thaw that he would never attempt
to obtain his freedom except by le-

gal means had established Thaw'

He said the people want peace
and he wants peace, but just reduc-
tions have not been offered. The
railroads are perfecting greater ser

prisoner to walk out. It was impossi-
ble to obtain an Interview with Ilar-
num, as he had been placed in cus-

tody by the hospital authorities.
Doe-to- r Kieb has offered a personal
reward of 1500 for Thaw's appre-
hension. In addtion to $50 usual-

ly given by the State In such cases.
STLL AT LARGE.

A New York dispatch of yester-
day, Monday evening, said that
Thaw had been at liberty thirty-si- x

hours and nothing had been heard
from him except a note from
him to bis mother saying hnt he
expected to join her ut the country
borne in Pennsylvania. In as much
as he cannot be arrested, In another
State on the ground of Insanity for
which be was confined, having on
this plea escaped the electric chair,
the New York authorities will seek
to arrest him on a charge of con-

spiracy with Ilarnum, the hospital
guard, and the five men who man-

aged the escape.

Store cf Former I nlon Cill.en ri.

Albemarle Enterprise.
On Wednesday night of last week

vice for Virginia cities for a far
stautus as a "tmsty. There was less rate than exacted from North

Carolina points for a far less ser
vice this, too, under the terms of
the proposal rejected. He quoted
(.stances he had worked out apply
ing to all sections of the State. He
fe't that it would be wrong to ac-

cept the proposal.

A Illuming Mult Mr. Ftiiitli-ibiii--

Hurt.
Mr. W. E. Funderburk went to

Pageland Sunday and brought back
the account of an unusual runaway

even for a mule which took
place near there Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Press Funderburk and Mr. Wal-

ter Hicks hitched up a mule which
became unruly and tore up the har-
ness. They then got another set
and also put on double lines. Then
that mule begun to do business.
When he run the men were thrown
out and Mr. Funderburk was caught
In the lines, and this came near
costing him his life. He was dragged
34 yards before becoming untangled,

He subscribed to the "long and
short-hau- l doctrine," but he could
not subscribe to the contention that
lower rates could not be accorded
to the border points in this State
He declared that if the reductions
proposed would save the people $1,- -

000,000 on freights, he was sunwhen the town was wrapped In dark-
ness, thieves broke into the rear of that really just reductions would and was picked up in an unconscious

save $5,000,000, and that he could condition. Ills bead bad a long
.Mr. F. E. Starnes Jewelry store
and made away with something over but fight for entire justice. gash and his back was a mass of

He wanted It understood that he bruises from being dragged on the
was willing to meet the railroads in ground. The mule ran right on for

$250 worth of valuable tools.
Entrance was made through a

rear window from which a large
pane of glass had been broken.

a spirit of compromise and endorse about three miles and fnally became
rates not so low as those given Vir

There w as a ''door leading Into the ginia cities, but that they must be
stuck hard and fast in a brier thick-
et. But the harness that the men
put on the second time held good,rear of the store, but finding this

securely locked the marauders turn something near to it. He noticed
that the terms of the proposal sug-

gested that In the event of rejection
for neither it nor the buggy was
broken. Though lis wounds areed their attention to the window.

They atempted at first to remove there should be another conference S. Nance, and committed him to Jull painful, Mr. Funderburk is not dan- -
the pane by cutting out the putty with the officers of the railroads
holding It but finding this process He was willing to meet them and

without bond. Chief of Police Braze- - gerously hurt.
well immediately hurried the pris-- Mr. 1 licks sustaned a good, many
oner to Rockingham, in addition to: painful bruises, but was not so se- -too laborious .they shortened mat-

ters by breaking out the pane.
would be In Raleigh for the purpose
and sincerely wished for an adjust

little out of the ordinary In his ap-

pearance, even at so early an hour
in the courtyard, and if Ilarnum
saw him as to this no one save the
hospital authorities could say to-

night and they refused to talk he
raised no question. A er

touring car, black and 60 horse-

power, followed by a limousine, also
black, loafed lazily along the road
us the milkman drew near the gate.
Thaw, standing a few feet away, ap-

parently unconcerned, waited till
Karnum unlocked the gate, swung
it wide to let the milkman enter. At
the same, moment the two cars drew
up on the farther side of the road
opposite the gate and stopped, their
engines throbbing. As liarnuni step-
ped, aside for the milkman to drive
inside the grcunds he heard the
gravel crunch beneath Thaw's feet
and looking up saw Thaw flash past
1:1m through the gate to one of the
waiting cars. With a shout. Uarnum
started In pursuit but a flying leap
landed Thaw safe in the car. The
automobile wheels began turning be-

fore .the keeper fairly reached the
roadway and they were throwing up
a rloud of dust before he had gone
25 feet.

Down the roadway the ear sped in
a whirling cloud of dust that quickly
blotted them from sight. For a

moment Ilarnum shaded his eyes
with his hands and watched them,
then with the first great blot on
his career of 20 years as keeper he
dashed madly back into the grounds
and, locked the gate.

"Thaw's gone, escaped!" he shout-

ed, bursting Into Doctor Kelb's pres-
ence. And in a moment the hunt
was on.

RUNNING TO .MILKS AN HOI R.

The great black car flashed like a
thunderbolt through Stormville 10

mies rust of .Mutteawan, along the
road to the Coiinectleutt line. Ear-

ly riers in the little hamlet saw
three mrr. - mid Thaw crouching
low to ecapi the sweep of their
rush through th- - air. They were

going 70 mibs an hour. They were
10 minutes out of Mattrawan.

Stormville marvelled at their
speed and watched them melt away
Ui the dust of the State road.

The limousine had been left be-

hind. At the speed the touring

the charge of murder, the charge, rlously hurt as whs Mr. Funderburk.
When once inside the thieves ment satisfactory to the people.

The Governor said he disliked to

Ing on for some time.
Naturally many gucssis have been

made as to whom would be chosen
administrator upon the estate, which
Is a vast one, and in to the condi-
tion It would be found in. That
.Mr. Grubb Is heavily Involved no
one disputes, but all set m to think
there will be n neat sum left over
after all settlements have been
made.

It Is believed that t lie verdict of
the coroner's Jury, finding that
Mrs. Grubb was jus.il'bd in the
killing, will stand and that no fur-
ther legal Investigation will be
made into the affair. The people
of Boone township make no denial
of the fact that Mr. Grubb will be
inlssid In that section, which he has
biult up wonderfully. His farm lands
are iu the pink of condition, the
houses which dot the while town-

ship are substantial i.inl will kept,
ami good ronds are in evldemv ev-

erywhere.
Salisbury people who were pres-

ent In large numbirs wtr' surpris-
ed at a report that there was s.mie
drinking and disonlt r about th-- i

premises yesterday. To nil of those
present from th's d'y no m ir. or-

derly crowd, oinidt ring the num-
ber present, ever gith'T d toa thir
and there was an cvld- nt s',lll:ie.--s
and reverence everywhere.

disagree with J. Allen Taylor and

of arson is made against him. It

was only by the timely arrival of
Messrs. Scott and Surratt, who were
reinforced by othtr guests, that the
hotel was saved from being burned
down.

the Wilmington delegation tha

found themselves In the room used
by Mr. Starnes and his assistant as
a workshop. The door leading to
this from the storeroom In which
there were several thousand dollars'
worth of valuable goods, was lock

whatever adjustment Is made the
relative rates between Wilmington
and the interior must be maintain

Family Reunion.
Written for The Journal.

There was a family reunion held
at the residence cf Mr. J. L. Little
of Goese Creek township on Aug.
14th, which was well attended by
his children, grandchildren, great
grandcliildrt n, and other relatives
and friends. Everybody enjoyed the
day very much; especially did all
enjoy the dinner.

ed and there was no Indication of ed. of AiIiiiiiDcmcciiiIiiiiIhId union ofan attempt to force an entrance. "We will continue the fight." he
said, "for just rates. In rejecting

(lout..
Messrs. I. C. and WashingtonThe thieves were evidently nov

ices at the buslneps, judging from this we may fall, but If we fail, we
fail. We cannot accept this because

Clontx were In Monroe yesterday
and told The Journal that prepara-
tions are being made for a re

the way they proceeded to pocket
things in the workshop. Several new it is not Just." He said that Pres Mr. Little Is one of the rid Con- -

Ident Finley and Counsel Thorn union of the descendants of their federate vote runs. He was 78 yearstools were taken but many valua-
ble ones were left untoucehd in the assume that there will be appeals grandparents, Adam Clontx and his old the Hith of last July. Mrs. Lit
drawers of the tool cabinet. A

wife. Patsy Clontz, nee Blair. Thejtle will be 73 years old the 17th ofto that court of equality, the Gen-

eral Assembly of North Carolinalathe, a number of staking tools dav has been set for Stptember n, Sept, .Mr. and Airs. Little have liv- -
which we believe will exercise Juris and the place the heme of Mr. John cd a long and happy Hie, and areand two watches comprise the great-

er part of the loss. Cold feet prob diction rightfully and righteously. E. Hulgler. Mrs. Hauler being one very much devoted to each o'her.
ably account for the thieves not of the two surviving daughters of To I hem twelve children have been

the old couple. Mrs. Joe Griffin of, born, nine of whom are still living.getting away with more. I'll in im nt Mill Man Killed bj Negri
Suspicion rests upon certain per Charlotte is the other. Esq. 1. A They have 87 grsiid children and Stoi-- Itui'littl Sunday.

The store of Mr. W. II. Il.ir:ls
Aberdeen, Aug. 12. Enraged. It

is said, because the white man re Clontz is the only surviving son. great grand child re n.sons and Chief Love means to leave
io stone unturned in making out a fused to lend him money. Jim Cam-

eron, negro, shot and killed Archieease avainst the guilty ones. Ills fath.-- died In 1857. and his
mother some time In the seventies.
Messrs. I. C. and Wash Clontz are

Imiiffi in- - Hiii m il Dentil.
Jo. Bean, a chauffeur of Charlotte,

was roasted to death and P. L. Bor- -
Hlue, a prominent mill man, near

of Zo:'r was burnt d down Sunday
in in n i ii k about I'll o'llock. The
building belonged to Mr. .M. A. Wal-

ters, being the (id stand used for
many years by Mr. Waltirs and sons.

sons of the late James Clontx whoDeath of Mrs. V. H. Trull.
Mrs. Ellen Trull, wife of Mr. W. died two years ago at the age of den of Jackson. Miss., was seriously

eighty. Injured Tuesday when Borden's au- - The people in the neighborhood whoII. Trull, died Monday, August 11.

Keyser yesterday before noon. Mr.
Hlue died at 1 o'clock, before med-
ical aid could reach him.

Following the shooting the negro
took to the woods. An Aberdeen
posse scoured the country last night

All relatives and friends of t lie tomobile w as si nick by an excursion gathered In worked bard to suvj
the Walters gin a'.iel other properly.Clontz family are invited and those train near Martinsville, VS. The lo- -

who go will carry baskets and have comotlve hurled the automobile a.
dinner on the ground. Speeches distance of 75 feet. Bean w as held
will be made by Messrs. R. W. Lrm- - last In the car. where, bring satnr- -

mond and W. B. Loe. ated with gasoline, he was burned to

The origin of the fire is unknown.
Mr. Ilarils anil his sou had cjtne to
Monroe early that morning and with
Mr. John Vann had none on a trip
In an automobile to Mt. Holly. There
was a good si oik of pxxls In the
building upon which some Insurance
was carried.

(bath. Borden was taken to a bos- -

Dealli of lr. Thoinns jpitnl at .Martinsville. Bean came
Mrs. Thomas Brewer died at her, to Charlotte from Dallas. Tex., and

at her home In enst Monroe town-

ship. She had been sick about four
months having had an attack of
measles last May and never regain-
ed her health. She was a daugh-
ter of Mr. John llelk of Goose Creek
township and was about forty years
old. Her husband and eleven chil-

dren survive.
Mrs. Trull was a kind christian

woman, always looking to the wel-

fare of her children. Sho was a

good neighbor and will be greatly
in mum d.

Funeral was held Tuesday at the
Williams cemetery In east Monroe
township, conducted by Rer. A.
Marsh.

home In New Salem township Frl-lba- d been working for an automo- -

car was traveling when she passed
Stormville she should reach the
State line within a half hour.

llarnum's breathless declaration at
the asylum brought Doctor Kleb to
his feet like a pistol shot. Within
a moment he was standing nt the
telephone and as Barnuin poured
the story Into his ears repeated It
over the wire to polilce headquar-
ters, Matteawan became the cen-

ter of a widening ripple of telephone
and telegraph alarms as Doctor
Kieb planned the pursuit. He might
as well have tried to chase a 12-in-

shell. The start, he

high power of the car In which
Thaw made his flight, the nearness
of the Connecticut State line to-

ward which Thaw was heading and

and two other bodies of men search-
ed all day. It is reported thut Cam-
eron was sei n In Keyser shortly lie-fo-re

day this morning and that he
asked a negro woman If Mr. HI ue
was dead.

A negro thought to be the mur-
derer was surrounded and captured
In a swamp near here this morning,
having been seen to aliglK Iroin a
Seaboard freight and made for cov-

er. He answers the genernl de-

scription of Cameron: "slender, gin-

ger colored, about 19 years of age,"
except that he has no gold in his
teeth and Cameron Is said to have
two so filled.

Two hundred dollars Is offered
for the capture of the flayer ot Mr.
n .

dny, aged about 72 years. She was bile company lu that city. He has
a good christian woman and was a,a wife and child In North field, Mass.
member of Jerusalem Primitive Bap-- ! He had secured leave of absence to
tlst church. She is survived by aaccompany Borden on the trip. Bor-larg- e

family of sons, all of whom don being an old acquaintance.
are good, substantial citizens. Theyj -

are Messrs. John. Sandy, George, McGorry "I'll buy vex no new

licnniitir (io rgin Money Ml Tbr. e
Per t Viil.

Atlanta. Aug. 14. - The six Atlan-
ta national banks which will lend
Governor Slaton $4 7.i,u.iii for the
State, will charge there per cent in-

terest for the loan. The Atlanta
hanks were the only ones in Geor-
gia which offered to lend at a rate
less than four per cent. Governor
Slaton Invited the various other
banks of tbe State to participate.

llanio. Tom and Conley Brewer. Mrs. hat; d yrx molnd that? p are vain
W. B. Smith la a surviving daugh- - enough ahlrlddy."
ter. Her remains were Interred In Mrs. McGorry "Me vain? OiinTwenty-fiv- e or more persons per-

ished when a California steamship
went down Sunday morning In the
Pacific near Janneaa, Alaska.

the family burying ground Satur-,no-t! Shure, Ol don't tink mesllf
day. Elder J. F. Mills conducting. half as good lookin' as Ol am."
services. I Prebsyterlan Wiuiesa.

- "''-"l--'kf- .-r

the Inferior power of the pursuing!
cars militated against blm and mndef oiun,


